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“We Interrupt This Program”
Up until recently those words would have caused you to stop in your tracks.

It’s those words that we all first heard when:
Pres. Kennedy was shot dead in Dallas Texas.
It’s those words that we heard when:
Neil Armstrong was about to take his first step on the moon.
It was those words that we heard on that Tuesday - a perfectly beautiful fall
morning, on September 11th. 2001
When Islam launched its demonic attack on America

There doesn’t seem to be that kind of urgency anymore
about anything regarding this nation and what happens within it.

We, as a culture, have become calloused and cold to the
deeper issues of life. We’ve become willfully deaf to the cry of
inconvenience
Judges 21:25
In those days there was no king in Israel; everyone
did what was right in his own eyes.
Yet in America, there just might be a glimmer of hope for our nation and for
those yet unborn.
http://www.foxnews.com/health/2017/11/23/abortion-rates-in-us-hithistoric-lowcdc-report-finds.html
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And I want to say to you tonight that:

“We Interrupt This Program”
Since 1973, Row vs. Wade, 60 million children have been murdered in the
United States
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, each year the
United States aborts approximately 1.2 million babies.
According to the National Right to Life Committee, about
3,000 children are aborted daily.
According to the NRLC, in 2014 - 24% of the women ages 15-44 had an
abortion and 45.9% in 2014 were from single women.
According to the World Health Organization, The United States has the highest
abortion rate among developed nations.
Senator Zel Miller
“We have aborted an entire generation of the American workforce.
We have aborted future parents, engineers, doctors, farmers, scientists,
teachers, and an entire generation of tax-payers. America cannot and will not
survive this attack on its self.”

We Interrupt This Program
1.) To bring you what Science has to say about Life
Simply put – we’re talking science. Not theoretical science, not the

philosophy of science, but science as a true discipline.
Is the advancing sperm of the male alive?
Is the receiving egg of a female alive?
( Both parts to the equation must be alive for creation to happen )

Conception Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pP5lysZaQSo
2:03 – 5:49
There is no Scientific Paper or work that says that “Life Begins at Birth”

All scientific publications agree – Life begins at Conception!
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We Interrupt This Program
2.) To bring to you what Logic has to say about life
Logic presupposes that we approach an issue based on reason, purpose, and viability.

We can argue from logic - passionately and with enthusiasm - because
the truth is exciting and worth defending.
However, we must never rally around an idea because it is exciting or passionate
to us and we feel compelled to defend it.
The Issue is – Is it “True”?

When we talk about logic we have to involve morality.
Logic and morality are inseparable.
What is moral is beneficial. What is logical it is productive.

So the question is: is abortion, the killing of another
human being, moral?
Is there any value to the pre-born human being?
Does the pre-born human being have any rights?
Thomas Jefferson
“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that
they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among
these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of Happiness.”
For what reason or purpose would someone abort the life of a human being?
( What logical, sensible, and pragmatic reason? )

All living things have an intrinsic moral value.
Thus, their purpose for existing would prove to be logical.

Let’s ask ourselves the prevailing question of the day:
“Doesn't the mother have the right to do with her body what she so chooses?

Yes – a woman has the right to her own body. But a human fetus is
not her body. It is someone else inside of her body.
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Does a woman have the right, the moral high-ground
to terminate her pregnancy for any personal reason?
( Only if she believes that the child has no intrinsic value )

Is there a pregnant woman here tonight?
How’s your body doing? // How’s the baby doing?
Even Planned Parenthood believes that the child has value
http://dailysignal.com/2016/04/20/in-the-market-for-fetal-body-parts-a-babys-brain-sellsfor-3340/

According to Federal law in the United States, if an unborn child
is killed in an assault, the perpetrator will be charged with a murder.
But wait, aren’t some babies aborted because the doctor has
warned of some possible health defect?
What about aborting a child because the fetus is a female?
Would that be moral and acceptable?

What about aborting a baby because it’s of Black, African descent?
Would that be moral and acceptable?
( Margret Sanger, the founder of Planned Parenthood, thought it was a great idea.
She systematically targeted the Black community for abortion. )

Allow me this “hypothetical” for a moment.
Taking that pattern of logic and belief – what if science was to say that you can now
determine if a child will grow up to be gay –
Would it be moral and acceptable to abort that baby?

We Interrupt This Program
3.) To bring to you what God has to say about life

By what authority does a mother or a father or a society decide if
a child should live or die?
( No human has the right to murder )
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Jeremiah 1:4-5
Then the word of the Lord came to me, saying: 5 “Before I formed you in the
womb I knew you; Before you were born I sanctified you; I ordained you a
prophet to the nations.”
Psalm 139:1-3,13-17
O Lord, You have searched me and known me. 2 You know my sitting down
and my rising up; You understand my thought afar off. 3 You comprehend my
path and my lying down, And are acquainted with all my ways… 13 For You
formed my inward parts; You covered me in my mother’s womb. 14 I will praise
You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; Marvelous are Your works, And
that my soul knows very well. 15 My frame was not hidden from You, When I
was made in secret, And skillfully wrought in the lowest parts of the earth. 16
Your eyes saw my substance, being yet unformed. And in Your book they all
were written, The days fashioned for me, When as yet there were none of them.
17 How precious also are Your thoughts to me, O God!
How great is the sum of them!

We Interrupt This Program
4.) To ask you – what are you going to do about life?
1. Educate Yourself On The Issue.
2. Speaking Out.
3. Vote for Life.
Be able to Debate the Issue from Diffident Angles of Reason.
1.) What were the abortion laws under Obama’s administration?
■ Supreme Court: President Obama appointed pro-abortion advocates Sonia
Sotomayor (2009) and Elena Kagan (2010) to the U.S. Supreme Court. Both have
consistently voted on the pro-abortion side since joining the Supreme Court.
■ Late Abortions: President Obama threatened to veto the Pain-Capable Unborn
Child Protection Act, a bill to protect unborn children from abortion after 20 weeks fetal
age, with certain exceptions.
■ Born-Alive Infants: President Obama threatened to veto the Born-Alive Abortion
Survivors Protection Act (H.R. 3504), a bill to require that a baby born alive during an
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abortion must be afforded “the same degree” of care that would apply “to any other
child born alive at the same gestational age,” and to apply federal murder penalties to
anyone who performs “an overt act that kills” such a born-alive child. The White House
said such a law “would likely have a chilling effect” on provision of “abortion services.”
(September 15, 2015)
■ Sex-Selection Abortion: In May 2012, the White House announced President
Obama’s opposition to a bill (H.R. 3541) to prohibit the use of abortion to kill an unborn
child simply because the child is not of the sex desired by the parents. The White
House said that the government should not “intrude” on “private family matters.”
■ Embryo-Destroying Research: By executive order, President Obama opened the
door to funding of research that requires the killing of human embryos.
■ Funding Abortion Providers: In January 2016, President Obama vetoed an entire
budget reconciliation bill that would have blocked, for one year, most federal funding of
Planned Parenthood, the nation’s largest abortion provider.
■ Health Care Law: In 2010, President Obama narrowly won enactment of a massive
health care law (“ObamaCare”) that has resulted in federal funding of over 1,000 health
plans that pay for elective abortion, and opened the door to large- scale rationing of
lifesaving medical care. Obama actively worked with pro-abortion members of
Congress to prevent effective pro-life language from becoming part of the final law, and
has failed to enforce even weak provisions written into the law.
■ Abortion Funding: The Obama Administration has failed to enforce some longstanding laws restricting federal funding health plans that cover elective abortion, and
has threatened vetoes of bills that would strengthen safeguards against federal funding
of abortion (such as the No Taxpayer Funding for Abortion Act), on grounds that such l
imitations interfere with “health care choices.”
■ International Abortion Advocacy: In 2009, President Obama ordered U.S. funding of
private organizations that perform and promote abortion overseas. While serving as his
Secretary of State, Hillary Clinton told Congress that the Administration would
advocate world-wide that “reproductive health includes access to abortion.”
■ Conscience Protection: The Obama Administration has engaged in sustained
efforts to force health care providers to provide drugs and procedures to which they
have moral objections, and has refused to enforce the federal law (Weldon
Amendment) that prohibits states from forcing health care providers to participate in
providing abortions.
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2.) What are the abortion laws now under trumps administration?
■ Supreme Court: President Trump appointed Neil Gorsuch to the U.S. Supreme
Court. As a judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 10th Circuit since 2006,
Gorsuch showed support for conscience rights in two cases involving Obamacare
mandates. Gorsuch has written that “human life is inherently valuable, and that the
taking of human life by private persons is always wrong.”
■ Mexico City Policy: President Trump restored the “Mexico City Policy,” which
prevents tax funds from being given to organizations that perform abortions or lobby to
change the abortion laws of host countries.
■ Abortion Funding: In 2017, President Trump issued a statement affirming his strong
support for the No Taxpayer Funding for Abortion Act saying he “would sign the bill.”
The bill would permanently prohibit any federal program from funding elective abortion.
■ Funding Abortion Providers: President Trump signed a law dealing with Title X and
Planned Parenthood. Title X of the Public Health Service Act is a major federal “family
planning” program. In 2016, the Obama Administration issued a regulation to prevent
individual states from directing funds from Title X away from providers deemed
unsuitable, such as Planned Parenthood. The law restores the previous authority of
states to direct Title X funds to the providers that they deem suitable.
-President Donald J. Trump
■ Appointments: President Trump has appointed numerous pro-life advocates in his
administration and cabinet including Attorney General Jeff Sessions, Counselor to the
President Kellyanne Conway, Secretary of Education Betsy DeVos, Secretary of
Energy Rick Perry, United Nations Ambassador Nikki Haley, and Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development Dr. Ben Carson.
■ Defunding Planned Parenthood: President Trump supports directing funding away
from Planned Parenthood, the nation’s largest abortion provider. In a September 2016
letter to pro-life leaders, he noted that “I am committed to... defunding Planned
Parenthood as long as they continue to perform abortions, and reallocating their
funding to community health centers that provide comprehensive health care for
women.”
■ International Abortion Advocacy: The Trump Administration cut off funding for the
United Nations Population Fund due to that agency’s involvement in China’s forced
abortion program. Additionally, President Trump instructed the Secretary of State to
apply pro-life conditions to a broad range of health-related U.S. foreign aid.
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■ Protecting the Unborn: President Trump supports the Pain-Capable Unborn Child
Protection Act. This legislation extends protection to unborn children who are at least
20 weeks because by this point in development (and probably earlier), the unborn have
the capacity to experience excruciating pain during typical abortion procedures.

And I Want To Interrupt Your Program
to say to you – for better or for worse, that I am a living example of what can happen
if a baby’s life is allowed to live.
During the Christmas season of 1957, my mother, with two younger children
and being fearful and alone, decided to terminate her pregnancy that was not
supposed to happen.

Today – Abortion in America is a Multi-Billion Dollar Business
that is fiercely protected and has been greatly politicized.

Women today are told that, “If you’re pregnant you
have no options but to deliver or abort the baby. But there are options….

Keep the baby or adopt the baby out - there are many options to
the adoption process.
Micah 6:7c
Shall I sacrifice my firstborn child for my transgression,
Shall I sacrifice the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul?

_______ End of Study _______
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